HOW TO ORDER YOUR NATIONAL SKIRT
If your child is in Primary up to Grade 5 Ballet, they will also be learning
National dancing and therefore, will need a National skirt. From now on, you
should order your National skirt from Dance Gear, instead of from Duo Dance
(there are also a few National skirts left in the school second hand uniform
sale which you could look at when we next hold a sale should you wish).
To order a new skirt from Dance Gear, please go to:
https://www.dancegear.co.uk/customisable-character-skirt-cs.html
Colour: Black
Sizing: The skirts are measured by waist and length in 2inch intervals (e.g.
20”, 22”, 24” etc). The waist needs to be measured around the line of the belly
button (not the hips). The length should be measured from the belly button to
mid-shin.
If you are in the middle of two sizes on the waist, we suggest going to the
smaller size as the waist will be smaller when your child stands with correct
dance posture. We also recommend going shorter on the length if they are
between sizes, especially if they have an examination coming up.

Please don’t order bigger than your child needs as their teacher may tell you
that you will have to order another one for them to take their examination that
fits.
Please ensure you place the ribbons in the correct order, as below . . .
Top Ribbon Colour: Fuchsia
Middle Ribbon Colour: Pastel Pink
Bottom Ribbon Colour: Lilac
We are very pleased to let you know
that these new skirts from Dance
Gear are quite a lot cheaper than the
previous supplier. Skirts are £26.75
plus p&p.
If your child needs a bigger size than
Dance Gear offers, Duo Dance will
still be selling them and can now
order on a skirt by skirt basis. The
skirts from Duo Dance are £37.95.

